Rocky Mountain Barrel Racing Association Rules
RMBRA MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS: Members will be given first choice on time only’s, non-members will fill in the time only’s that are not taken.
Members will be given first choice on moving up in the draw when there is a scratch/turn outs
Members are eligible for year end awards if they attend 12 RMBRA races or co-sanctioned races.
You do not have to be member to run at our jackpots.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN BARREL RACING ASSOCIATION CLASSES:
OPEN 5D Format- Open to everyone
15/50- 4D Format under 15 years old as of 01/01/22 and over 50 years old as of 01/01/22
16/49 -4D Format CARRYOVER ONLY over 16 years old and under 49 years old as of 01-01-22
RMBRA 3D Rookie Horse Carry/Over You can carry your time over from the open, 15/50 or Jr Youth.
JR. YOUTH- 3D Format 12years old as of 01/01/22 under
ROOKIE HORSE RULES: for horses that have never competed in barrel racing before NOV 15 2021 and 2022 Futurity Horses are eligible.
Age of the horse does not matter. The rule is that the horse has never been competed on by anyone in barrel racing before Nov 15, 2020.
Points will go towards each horse & rider team. Rider can enter more than one horse, but we need to have name of each horse and they run
according to the draw. Please print Rookie Horse Form from website and bring to race office.
TO ENTER RACE - ON-LINE ENTRY before 8:00 pm the night before the race to be in the draw unless otherwise specified,
PLEASE ENTER ONLINE @ www.Rockymtnbarrels.com under Jackpot Entry Form.
SCRATCH /TURN OUTS- please text/call 801-726-5515. After 3 no shows or no calls -you will be placed at the end of the draw for the rest of the season
If you can’t make it into the office to pay before your run, please call/ send someone to the office to let us know you are at the race
TIMER MALFUNCTION- you have the option of either running again or getting a refund.

Knocked over barrel is a no time

3 MINUTE GATE CALL If your horse has a problem entering the arena & takes longer than 3 minutes after your name is called, you will be t/o or placed
at the end. If you have a horse that has gate issues-please let us know when you enter the jackpot and we will work with you.
RMBRA HAS A NO TOLERANCE POLICY FOR ABUSE OF YOUR HORSE… there will no excessive schooling on horses before a run or after.

ARENA ETIQUETTE - please be courteous to others when you are warming up and watch for our runners coming out of the arena. Remember everyone
wants to get warmed up and ready to run. Any un-sportsmanship like conduct will be given a warning and the next time you could be asked to leave.
CO-SANCTIONED RACES : You pay $3 per run per horse to have your points count for the RMBRA Year End Awards
YEAR END SADDLES- awarded to Open 5D, 15/50 4D, 16/49 4D winners. High point saddles for Jr Youth and Brahma Rookie Horse
Buy-outs for ties for Saddles is an option. All other ties will be broken by money earned
If you enter more than one horse and place on both horses in the same division, you will get the points on the horse that placed the highest
( you will receive a check for both horses, just no points on both horses.)
RETURNED CHECKS $30.00 will charged on all returned checks. All checks have to be paid before you are allowed to run again.
ARENA CHANGES- We may change arena’s due to weather (good/bad) we will try and give you plenty of notice.
We may add races and co-sanction more races. We will keep you updated if we have a change in the schedule
ADDRESS: Make sure we have your correct mailing address.
If you have any questions about the races…or would like to be a sponsor please call 801-726-5515- Deb Conley

